DUNBARTON HISTORICAL AWARENESS COMMITTEE
May 13, 2019, 6:00 pm Town Office

Members Present: Lynn Aramini, Bob Boynton, Donna Dunn, Paula Mangini, Gail Martel, Lee Martel, Bob Martel (Selectman Liaison), Ken Swayze,
Members out of town/absent: Lynn Aramini, Laraine Allen, Linda Nickerson, Fred Mullen, Bill Zeller

Minutes: Ken made a motion to approve the minutes of the 4/22/19 meeting, Paula seconded, unanimous.

DHAC Financials: March & April reviewed. $85 Income from books ($45 through Curios, $40 regular sales)

Action List: Ryder Foundation behind Koerber’s was walked and checked with metal detectors. The foundation was roughly sketched but doesn’t seem to match any of the unidentified house photos we have. Will also be doing field work at the potential last location of the Wheeler school on Twist Hill Road with the current property owner.

Memorial Day: Chuck Frost is coordinating the Memorial Celebration including a special tribute to Fred Mills.

Our Second Town Hall is supposedly an exact duplicate of the Sandown Meeting House, except that they still have the second-floor balconies whereas we discontinued ours at one point and opted for a full second floor. If anyone finds themselves in that area, could they please take interior photos….

New Tool: The NH Division of Historical Resources has launched a new online tool for historic records research: EMMIT (Enhanced Mapping & Management Information). Ground-penetrating radar is used to show solid objects such as stone walls. The entire state is not yet available. For more info go to: emmit.dncr.nh.gov

New Tool: Woody Bowne’s father cowrote an enormous 453-page book about the Rangeways of New Hampshire and it’s been lent to us. Woody will check to see if it’s available in digital format.

Ella Mills, Town Historian: Paula is still searching for a photo

Historic Sign for Library: It might be a good idea to run the draft, when completed, by the DHS for input before printing.

Adjourn/Next Mtg: Lee made a motion to adjourn at 7:10 pm, Gail seconded, unanimous. No scheduled meetings this summer; will stay in touch by email. Next meeting is in September 23, 6 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Donna Dunn
Chair & Secretary